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Low Maintenance
& Exceptional
Performance

ProVia has determined that
all indicated products with
DLA-UV meet ENERGY
STAR qualifying criteria for
all climate zones.

THE CERTIFICATION
The ENERGY STAR® Program was created
by the U.S. Department of Energy and the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to
make it easy for consumers to choose the
most energy-efficient products.

ENERGY STAR Products Offer You:
• Savings on heating and cooling costs
• More comfort in your living space
• Protection for furnishings from sun damage
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Most Of Your New Patio Door Is Glass...

that’s why we feature
the ComforTech™ Warm Edge Glazing System on all Aeris™ Collection products. ComforTech™ Warm Edge
Glazing System featuring Super Spacer® offers you reduced heat loss, warmer glass temperature and reduced
interior condensation. All our ComforTech™ products have passed stringent testing and are IG Certified to insure
our seals are durable and will not leak!

Lifetime
Limited
Warranty

Warm Edge Glazing System

Includes Glass
Breakage & Seal
Failure

Insulated Glass Options:

What are the advantages
of increased UV protection?

Comfortech™ TLK-UV
R-Value of 9

• Ultimate energy savings in a
triple glazed unit

Clear Glass

• High Performance Low-E
coating with increased UV
protection is applied to two
surfaces of glass

High Performance
Low-E
Krypton Gas
Super
Spacer ®

• Both insulating chambers are
filled with Krypton gas
Grid options
include flat
grids only

Glass

Comfortech™ TLA-UV
• Combat colder weather
with triple glazing

R-Value of 6
Clear Glass

• High Performance Low-E
coating with increased UV
protection is applied to two
surfaces of glass

High Performance
Low-E
Argon Gas
Super
Spacer ®

• Both insulating chambers
are flooded with Argon gas
Grid options
include flat
grids only

Cooler in Summer:
SHGC* for DLA-UV is 66% better than
clear glass and 30% better than DLA.
Increased Fade Protection:
DWT** for DLA-UV is 43% better than
clear glass and 23% better than DLA.
* SHGC = Solar Heat Gain Coefficient.
** DWT - Damage Weighted Transmittance, is
calculated according to a function called Tdw-ISO,
developed by the International Standards
Organization (ISO) and published by the International
Commission on Illumination (CIE), the world’s leading
technical organization on lighting and illumination.
The Tdw-ISO calculation measures fading risk from
solar radiation across the entire solar light spectrum,
from Ultra-Violet light (280-380 nanometers) through
visible light (390-780 nanometers). According
to the CIE standard, which is considered more
comprehensive than Ultra-Violet rating alone, our UV
glass packages can minimize fading damage across
the entire solar spectrum more effectively than glass
designed primarily to block Ultra-Violet light.
- All calculations based on 7/8" thick, double glazed,
single strength IG units using NFRC methodology
with Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory’s
Windows 5.2 software.

Comfortech™ DLA-UV
R-Value of 4
Clear Glass
High Performance
Low-E
Argon Gas
Super
Spacer ®

• Enhanced double glazed
package
• High Performance Low-E
coating with increased UV
protection is applied to one
surface of glass
• Space is flooded with                    
Argon gas

National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) is a non-profit, public/private organization created by the window, door and skylight industry. NFRC’s
primary goal is to provide accurate information to measure and compare the energy performance of window, door, or skylight systems.
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The Importance of
Super Spacer

Is Less Condensation Important?
Window condensation is
unsightly & can damage
wood trim & walls.

The NO-Metal
Advantage:
“Thermal efficiency through no
presence of conductive metals”           
is the Super Spacer® hallmark.

Mylar 10-Layer Vapor
Barrier:
The Super Spacer® thermoset foam
matrix is exceptional. Moisture is kept
out, gas is kept in and conductivity is
virtually nonexistent.

Lasting Appearance:
The design of our Warm Edge Glazing  
System stands up to the bending and
bowing that is natural in any glass unit.

Enhanced Noise
Reduction:
Our all-foam formula’s excellent sounddampening properties reduce outside
noise, even in industrial environments.

In winter, many people
humidify their homes.
If they didn’t, health
and skin complexions
would suffer. However, increasing humidity can cause
window condensation.
Condensation can also be caused by traditional, highlyconductive metal spacers, leading to lower perimeter edge
temperatures. As a result, negative consequences can
occur such as:
• Damaged wood, peeling paint and rotting frames
• Looks unsightly
• Can contribute to mold growth

Health Smar t Glass ™

ComforTech™
Helps Promote
Healthy Living For
You And Your Family.
www.edgetechig.com

The P-1 test is considered to be the world’s
toughest durability test. All units are put into
hot boxes and are continuously exposed to
140° F, 95-100% humidity and constant UV
bombardment. Each week of testing is equivalent
to one year of field use. Super Spacer® is a registered
trademark of Edgetech I.G. Inc. The above chart and
information is provided courtesy of Edgetech I.G. Inc.
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All the Style and
Efficiency with the
Look of Wood
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ur Aeris CX9500 Series

           composite sliding patio doors combine
top-of-the-line performance, energy efficiency and
stunning aesthetics for a true wood look with virtually
none of the upkeep. Whether you want to frame your
spectacular view or just let in as much light as possible,
the CX9500 Series features a narrow sash and frame
profile that maximizes your viewing area. With sizes up to
16 feet wide and 8 feet tall, the doors will blend the line
between indoors and out.

Revolutionary Composite
Material

with the look of traditional wood
Made with a composite material, Aeris CX9500 Series
patio doors are designed and constructed to withstand
even the harshest conditions, season after season. With
the advantages of modern composite materials and a
traditional pine wood interior, just look at what this
revolutionary material has to offer:
• Pine wood interior with 14 stain and 16 paint colors to
choose from
• Will not absorb moisture
• Acts as an excellent insulator
• Maintains stability even in high-heat environments

Color that Lasts

With the CX9500 Series, you get composite material,
encapsulated with an acrylic-based capstock for
durability that won’t chip or scratch and can be easily
cleaned with soap and water. The smooth finish comes
in white, beige, sandstone, rustic bronze, autumn red or
evergreen and, if your prefer the look of wood, an interior
pine that can be easily stained or painted to match your
interior décor.

Q&A
What is a “composite material?”
A blend of thermoplastic alloys that is used in place
of wood, vinyl, or aluminum to build the Aeris CX9500
Series patio doors. This composite material is
encapsulated in PVC capstock, which helps ensure
that it won’t chip or scratch. The end result is a patio
door that resists, peeling, rottting or leaking.
How do composite patio doors compare to wood
patio doors?
Aeris CX9500 Series composite patio doors cost less
than most wood patio doors and offer a lifetime limited
warranty.
The interior and exterior of a wood patio door will
require more maintenance due to fading and peeling
of paint, whereas a composite patio door is as
maintenance free as a vinyl patio door. The color of
a CX9500 Series composite patio door is mixed with
the solar reflective capstock, which virtually eliminates
fading and peeling.
In short, composite patio doors offer the benefits of
wood, such as strength and beauty, without the
maintenance. With a composite patio door you never
have to worry about wood rot, which can be a huge
concern with wood patio doors over time.
How do composite patio doors compare to vinyl
patio doors?
Aeris CX9500 Series composite patio doors are priced
competitively with wood patio doors and are
considered an upgrade over vinyl patio doors. The
frame of the CX9500 Series patio door is solid, while
vinyl patio doors are comprised of a series of hollow
chambers. This offers superior structural integrity. In
addition, most vinyl patio doors offer limited colors,
while CX9500 Series composite patio doors offer 6
exterior colors, plus the option of 14 stain and 16 paint
colors on a pine wood interior to match any home’s
décor.
Is it difficult to take care of composite patio doors?
No. Aeris CX9500 Series patio doors are extremely
low-maintenance. Because the color is extruded
with the capstock the color resists fading and
scratching like paint.
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Pat i o D o or s

Beauty, Style
& Comfort
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Aeris CX9500 Series

Create an inviting entry onto your home’s patio, deck or
courtyard with the beautiful craftsmanship of Aeris CX9500
Series sliding patio doors. Made from the same premium
materials as our Aeris CX900 Series windows, these
attractive doors offer easy upkeep and excellent energy
efficiency. And now you have more choices than ever with
customizable new designs, sizes, colors and options to add
just the right touch to your home. So whether you are
entertaining, grilling for your family or just relaxing, an
entranceway designed with Aeris CX9500 patio doors will
make your home feel bigger, brighter and more comfortable.

Customizable for a Look
That’s All Your Own

You can make the CX9500 Series patio door
entranceway your own work of art with two, three,
and four-panel configurations and other
customizable options. Add a brickmold exterior
trim for a more traditional wood look. Use grids to
add a distinctive touch. Then personalize it more
with hardware styles and finishes that make a
statement or match your existing interior décor.

Standard Features
• ComforTech™ DLA-UV Warm Edge Glazing System
• Appealing aesthetics with even sight lines
• Contemporary panel stiles and rails for maximum viewing
• Solid composite frame for superior energy efficiency

Available in 2, 3 or 4-panel configurations and custom sizes

• Large, easy-to-operate handles available in a variety of
finishes
• White, Beige and Sandstone patio doors come standard
with matching hardware. When you order your new patio
doors with a wood interior, you also get the added bonus
of your choice of color and finish of multi-point mortise
handlesets with keylock
• Schlage C keyway on all locking handles allow single key 		
entry for the entire house
®

• Heavy-duty adjustable roller system and hardened ball
bearings provide smooth operation while improving
performance and longevity
• 49⁄16" jamb is standard

Add drama to a smaller entranceway.
2-Panel sliding patio door with grid
and pine options.

• Exterior, matching extruded aluminum screen
• Transoms and sidelites available
Lifetime
Limited
Warranty

•         Lifetime Limited Warranty
Includes Glass
Breakage & Seal
Failure

Aeris CX9500 Series patio doors
are available in custom sizes
to the nearest 1⁄8" increment.
Let in the light. 3-Panel sliding patio door.
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Our co-extruded system allows us to provide color options far superior to paint. This process provides
excellent resistance to scratching and peeling, and a solar reflective additive aids in preventing fading and
chalking over time. Aeris Cx9500 Series patio doors are available in 6 charming exterior colors including
White, Beige, Sandstone, Rustic Bronze, Autumn Red and Evergreen. Plus, we offer a finished authentic
Ponderosa pine wood on the interior. This pine interior is only offered as finished and is available in any of
our 14 stain colors or any of our 16 paint colors. As is the nature of hand-applied stain on wood, colors and
grain patterns may vary slightly.
Available Exterior/Interior color combinations:
• White/White
• Beige/Beige
• Sandstone/Sandstone
• White, Beige, Sandstone, Rustic Bronze, Autumn Red or Evergreen / Finished Ponderosa Pine

Options

Exterior Colors

White

Beige

Sandstone

Rustic
Bronze

Autumn
Red

Evergreen

Interior Stain Finishes
Only Available On Wood Interiors

Toffee

American
Cherry

Chestnut

Cinnamon

Nutmeg

Hazelnut

Coffee Bean

Honey Wheat

Caramel

Truffle

Almond

Ginger

Pecan

Espresso

Interior Paint Finishes
Only Available On Wood Interiors

Snow
Mist

Café
Cream

Primrose
Yellow

Chateau

Sandpiper
Beige

Sandstone

Sterling
Gray

Clay

Geneva
Blue

Enzian
Blue

Forest
Green

Vallis Red

Mountain
Berry

Rustic
Bronze

Tudor
Brown

Coal Black

To select color or stain, please refer to our color sample board.
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CX9500 Series Grids

Hardware Options

Available on all patio door styles. Additional
grid patterns available, see price list for
more information.

Colonial

Prairie

Standard Hardware

Cottage

Grid Options

Contoured

White

Pencil

Anti-Slam
Feature

Our Aeris CX9500 Series Patio
Doors come with multi-point
mortise hardware available in Multi-point
Mortise Lock
White, Beige or Sandstone.
Optional keylock available in
White, Beige, Sandstone, Aged
Bronze, Antique Brass, Satin
Nickel or Bright Brass.

Grid Patterns

Beige

Sandstone

Flat

• Single color painted contoured or flat grids
• Pencil grids in Brass, Zinc and Aged Bronze
• Two-tone color contoured or flat grids

Polished Brass
Pencil Grids

(Light Oak grids also match Honey Wheat stain. Cherry grids 		
also match American Cherry and Truffle stains)

11⁄8"

1 /8" Standard Simulated
Divided Light

Optional Hardware
⁄8" Simulated
Divided Light
Also available.

1
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Applied to exterior and interior
of the glass. Available in all
colors including finished Pine
interior colors.

with Keylock

Beige

White

Sandstone

Casing

Add the finishing touch with oak, poplar, cherry or mahogany casing

2½” Modern Profile

2½” Colonial Profile

3½” Colonial Profile

CX9500 Series Optional
Accessories

Aged
Bronze

Antique
Brass

Satin
Nickel

Bright
Brass

• ComforTech™ TLK-UV and TLA-UV Warm Edge  
Glazing Systems
• Tinted glass in bronze, gray or green
• Azurlite® glass
• Traditional beveled glass
• Single Prairie beveled glass
• BetterVue® Fiberglass Screen Mesh

Lifetime
Limited
Warranty
Includes Glass
Breakage & Seal
Failure

The Aeris CX9500 Patio Door is warranted against chipping, cracking, peeling, pitting, or
blistering, for as long as you own and live in the Home in which the product was originally
installed. This warranty is transferable to one subsequent purchaser.
Please see full warranty for complete information.
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Reflections of
Your Imagination

Inspirations Art Glass allows you to do just what the
name suggests, let your glass reflect the inspiration of your
imagination with your choice of design and color!
Designs - The process begins with conceptual design.
Our seven beautiful Inspirations Art Glass styles originated
from the imagination of our in-house designers.
Resin Bead - The design pattern is created on our
computer software, and sent to a CNC machine which
applies a resin bead to the surface of the glass in one of
our four stylish colors.
Color Fill - The color fill truly brings the glass to life. Five
distinct color palettes are offered empowering you to perfectly
reflect the personality of you and your home. Our craftsmen
hand-apply this color fill to your glass.
Custom Color - The greatest advantage of Inspirations Art
Glass is the opportunity you have to add color to your glass.
We’ve created a variety of unique color palettes to suit your
home’s style.
Our Guarantee - The resin bead and color fill are backed
by our Lifetime Limited Warranty, and will not fade, blister or
peel away from the glass.
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Inspirations patterns will vary from what is depicted in this brochure based
on glass size and proportions.

Designs &
Color Pallete
Coral Reef

Caribbean

Vineyard

Timberland

Sedona

BLOSSOMS

HAVEN

Vintage

Cosmopolitan

Tulips

Synergy

Harmony

Aztec
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Design It Your Way!
Wishing you could rearrange colors?
Now you can! With ProVia Studio,
design your own unique color palette
just the way you want it.

Clear Fill

w

w

No Fill

increases transparency on textured    
glass and resembles aged glass

STUDIO

NOTE: Due to the translucent nature of glass and the printing process, these
colors may vary slightly from actual product. For accurate color representation,
ask to see glass samples.

We also offer four resin bead colors:
Silver resin bead
Black resin bead
Gunmetal resin bead
Clay resin bead

Combine your favorite color palette and bead
color with your choice of design to show your
personality on your home’s entryways and
windows!
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